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Happy Holidays! 
The SW Chapter would like to wish all of you a Merry Christmas 

and a safe and prosperous New Year! 

Annual Technical Tour 
A few weeks ago we attended a tour of the Forestry Products Lab at the UW 
campus. Angela Hanz and Lon Yeary were gracious enough to provide a one 
hour tour for a group of about 10 attendees. 

The tour started with a short video, explaining what the Forestry Products Lab 
(FPL) is all about; using our nation’s wood resources in new and innovative 
ways to reduce waste while solving the needs of people and companies alike. 

What an interesting tour! We were shown many of the product examples that 
the FPL has manufactured, labs where prototypes are fabricated, and state of 
the art testing facilities they have on campus. What was most surprising was 
that the FPL offers all of their intellectual property to the national and 
international community for free! 

Thanks again, Angela and Lon, for a great tour! 

Mathcounts 2017 
Recently a change of venue to the STATE competition has been made from 
what previously had been Madison, but in 2017 and future years to come, will 
be in Sheboygan, WI. 

The Madison REGIONAL Mathcounts event, covered by those counties that 
the SW Chapter includes (Columbia, Dane, Iowa, Grant, Green, Lafayette, 
Rock), will still be held in Madison at the Lowell Center on February 4, 2017 
(same location as usual) and check-in will begin at 8:00 am. Coordinating plans 
are moving along but WE NEED MORE VOLUNTEERS!! It’s not hard work at all 
and will only take a few hours of your Saturday morning (FREE continental 
breakfast to volunteers!). 

PLEASE EMAIL ME, John Brome (bromejg@gmail.com), to volunteer part of your 
day. Help these bright students by letting them show you how smart they are. 
Make the 2017 SW Chapter regional Mathcounts great success by letting me know you’ll be there; I 
could really use your help!  
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We need volunteers.   

Please help if you can. 
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High School Student Scholarship Award & E-Week 
Presentation 
Soon the SW Chapter will be interviewing High School student scholarship applicants. The scholarship(s) 
are presented at our Engineer’s Week award dinner, followed by a speaker and presentation. 

This year’s presentation will be from a registered PE from our SW Chapter who is also a retired trial 
attorney and judge. An interesting combination of knowledge and experience, to be sure. Engineer, 
attorney and circuit court Judge David Flanagan has generously offered to make a presentation about 
the deposition process and how litigation may sometime affect you as a professional engineer. 

Please be sure to join us at the Scholarship Awards Ceremony during E-Week: 

Time: TBD 
Date: Thursday, February 23 
Place: TBD 
 

New Fiskars Building, 2nd Tour 
Last year, the SW Chapter arranged for a tour of the new Fiskars building (on Deming Way in 
Middleton), during its construction phase, demonstrating the benefits of using large pre-fabricated 
concrete panels.  

We are currently arranging a second tour of the new Fiskars building to see the completed project, after 
E-Week and the state Mathcounts competition. If you think that you’d like to attend such a tour, please 
contact Norm Arendt if you haven’t yet and we will send you time and date formation when the tour 
arrangements are finalized. 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! 
The SW Chapter would like to wish all of you a Merry Christmas and a safe and prosperous New Year! 
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